4344 Metro Circle NW, North Canton, OH 44720

July/August 2022

MEETINGS & EVENTS
JULY
15 Golf Outing; 9:00 AM @ The Sanctuary
Golf Club, North Canton
19 Executive & Finance Meeting; 3:30 PM
@ BIA
19 Board Meeting; 4:00 PM @ BIA
29 Building Codes/Developers Council
Meeting; 12:00 PM @ BIA
30 BIA & STAR Cookout; 5:00 PM @ BIA

August
3 Membership Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA
4 Program & Education/Sales & Marketing
Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA
16 Executive & Finance Meeting; 3:30 PM
@ BIA
16 Board Meeting; 4:00 PM @ BIA

Office and Meeting
Space Available at the BIA
A variety of office spaces are available to
rent at the BIA. Rates are very reasonable
and include the use of two meeting
rooms; one is large enough to hold
seminars and educational classes.
Please contact Joe for more details
330-494-5700. See photos
in this newsletter.

Questions or concerns?
All meeting dates, times & locations are
subject to change and will be confirmed by
email. For more information, call the BIA
office at 330-494-5700 or email
info@biastark.org.

In order to better serve all of our
members, we will review all feedback
and distribute it to the appropriate
committees. Call the BIA office at
330-494-5700 or email Joe Race
at jrace@biastark.org or
info@biastark.org.

In This Issue:
Membership Update
Senate Bill 47-Overtime Law by Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co.
Deep Breath by Robert Bennett, Farsight Management
Spike Information
Housing Permits
Stark County Builders PAC
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The Splinter is the official newsletter of the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio. The BIA is an affiliate of
the Ohio Home Builders Association and the National Association of Home Builders.
All material contained in this publication is considered to be reliable, fair and accurate. We accept no responsibility
for incorrect material received from outside sources. Advertising Policy: The BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio
reserves the right to reject advertising in the Splinter newsletter based on content. Acceptance of advertising does
not imply endorsement of the product or service advertised.

BIA Staff

2022 BIA Officers

Joe Race, Executive Director
jrace@biastark.org

Holly Waldenmyer, Remodeling Remedies

President

Laura McVay, Administrative Assistant
lmcvay@biastark.org

Josh Hostetler, Hostetler Family Homes

Vice President

Secretary Treasurer

Mike Thomas, Holmes Lumber

2022 BIA Board of Directors
Jason Bing, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co

Sean Roseman, Roseman Construction

Tim Blythe, Blythe Construction

Larry Scheetz, Schumacher Homes

Mike Gruber, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co

Kurt Shank, Aurora Custom Homes

Ted Hake, Hake Custom Design

Steve Smith, Smith Development

Steve Lapp, Trademark Exteriors

Robert Soles, Soles Law Offices

Dave Mathie, Mathie Supply

Dean Windham, Noble Homes

Scott McCue, Scott McCue Homes

Javan Yoder, Stark Truss Company

Doug Prestier, Doug Prestier Construction
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Membership Update
Top 10 Reasons to Do Business with an
Active Associate Member

THANK YOU FOR RENEWING
Abbott Electric Inc

Sentry Security Inc

AEP Ohio

Smith Development/dba Smith Homes

Alpine Builders

SRS Cabinetry & Design

Aurora Custom Homes

Steve Wern Signs

B-Lee Electric Co

Straub Homes Inc

3. Associate members recruit their colleagues and
business contacts to become members.

Bolon’s Custom Kitchens

The Canton Repository

Carpetime Inc

The Ohio Drilling Company

4. Associate members serve on committees and
councils, gaining valuable networking opportunities
while helping to advance the association’s mission.

Consumers National Bank

Trademark Exteriors

DeVille Enterprises

TriDoc Inc

Donamarc Water Systems Co

Unified Insulation Systems

Franks Excavating

Wenger Excavating Inc

1. Associate members support NAHB at the local,
state and national levels.
2. Associate members volunteer time, talent and
treasure to help the association accomplish its
goals.

5. By doing business with active Associate
members, you increase the value proposition for all
membership in the BIA of Stark & East Central
Ohio.
6. Associate members are strong supporters of
local and state PACs and Build PAC.
7. Associate members are a major source of nondues revenue through sponsorships, advertising,
etc.
8. As industry partners, Associate members are a
valuable resource for business and management
tips.
9. Associate members are heavily invested in your
business success: you win, they win!
10. Why wouldn’t you do business with a member?

Gerber Lumber
Hartville Hardware & Lumber
Henry Heating & Cooling
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
H-P Products Inc/Vacuflo
Infinity Homes & Remodeling
Krager Kleaning
Mihalik Construction
Old World Classics
Pioneer Basement Solutions
Rice’s Landscapes Redefined
Robertson Kitchen and Bath Gallery
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SENATE BILL 47
Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co., (330) 497-2886; info@ghtohiolaw.com

On July 6, 2022, a new Ohio law will take
effect that exempts employers from paying
overtime to employees for certain activities. This
new law comes out of concerns related to the
substantial increase in work from home employees. Employers will no longer be required to
compensate employees for any time spent:
1. Walking, riding, or traveling to and from
the actual place of performance of the
principal activity or activities that the
employee is employed to perform;
2. Activities that are preliminary or postliminary to the principal activity or activities
that the employee was hired to perform;
3. Activities requiring insubstantial or
insignificant periods of time beyond the
employee’s scheduled work hours.
Some examples of activities that require
“insubstantial or insignificant periods of time” are
checking a schedule, listening to voicemails, or
reading emails.
This bill will affect employees who are
paid hourly and its purpose is to clarify the
otherwise “blurred line” that has been created by
the increased number of employees that now work
from home. Another aim of the bill is to avoid
unnecessary lawsuits. Under existing Ohio law, a
plaintiff employee was permitted to pursue class
action suits, which automatically includes all
employees into the class unless an employee
expressly opts out of the action. This typically
resulted in large classes. Under Senate Bill
(“SB47”), any wage-and-hour lawsuits must be
brought as collective actions and each class
employee must give written consent to opt in to
the action. This change is expected to result in
much smaller classes when such actions are
brought.

which grants immunity to employers when they
do not pay overtime for certain activities. There
are, however, a few differences. SB47 and the
PPA allow employees to be compensated for
activities that are employer directed. The PPA
requires that such employer directed activities
must meet the “integral and indispensable” test.
Under SB47, however, all that is required in order
for the activity to be compensated is that it be
employer directed.
Opinions regarding this bill are split, with
some thinking that this will be a significant benefit
for businesses and others thinking that it is an
“assault on workers.” Regardless of these split
opinions, employers are encouraged to prepare for
the change that is coming in July. It is recommended that employer’s begin monitoring activities that employees perform before and after they
clock in and out. If those activities are directed by
the employer and not excepted, they should be
tracked and paid. Additionally, updating company
handbooks to specifically state which activities
will and will not be compensated is suggested. It
is important to clearly lay out expectations with
your employees and explain the changes that are
coming.
If you have a question or would like your
company handbook reviewed for compliance,
please give Michael S. Gruber, Jason Bing or
Jamie Haren a call. The attorneys at Gruber,
Haren, Thomas and Co. will continue to monitor
developments in this area and advise our clients of
any updates.

SB47 includes language that mirrors the
federal Portal to Portal Act of 1947 (“PPA”),

Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co., 6370 Mt. Pleasant St. NW, North Canton, Ohio 44720 (330) 497-2886
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Membership Update
2022 New Member Recruitment
Current Year Credits for the Month
Ending May 31, 2022
Tim Blythe
Jennifer Gonzalez
Josh Hostetler
Dave LeHotan
Chris Seeley
Phil Smith
Steve Smith
Fred Tobin
Holly Waldenmyer

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

YTD Total: 11.50
9 Recruiters

SORRY TO SEE YOU GO. . .
The following companies have decided not to renew
their membership:

Brahler’s Cleaning & Restoration
Wood With A Past LLC

Welcome New Members!
C. H. Vallos & Associates Insurance
Wright Drywall Service LLC

Sales & Marketing Council
Become a member of the BIA’s Sales & Marketing
Council and you can receive discounts on products
and services from NAHB. SMC members also
receive 15% advertising discount benefits in Ideas
Magazine, plus additional benefits from the BIA,
such as educational opportunities and designations,
networking events and much more for just $75 per
year!

SMC RENEWALS
Mary Becker, Schumacher Homes
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Deep Breath
Lead Paint in Homes
What Home Owners Need to Know
Part 2
By Robert Bennett
President of Farsight Management, Inc.
A home that was constructed before 1978 may have lead
-based paint either on the interior or exterior surfaces.
This should not prevent a person from buying an older
home; people just need to know what to do, and what
not to do. I would recommend that anyone who buys a
home built before 1978 learn and follow the guidelines
presented in the EPA-HUD publication titled, “Lead
Safety for Renovation, Repair, and Painting” (RRP)
document EPA-740-R-09-002. In the following discussion, I am just presenting some of the highpoints for
what to consider when buying an older home and where
to find more information.
But first, a common question I am asked is, “What
percentage of homes have lead-based paint with regards
to its age?” EPA’s published information to this answer
is:
 1960 to 1978 24% of homes
 1940 to 1959 69% of homes
 Before 1940 87% of homes
Completing a Paint Inspection
When someone calls me asking for a lead paint inspection, if the home is older than 1978, I normally suggest
that they assume there is lead paint in the home and
simply collect dust samples in accordance with a typical
HUD clearance test in the windows and on the floors.
The samples are analyzed for the concentration of lead
per square foot, which can estimate the current health
risk before a cleaning maintenance program is established.
An alternative is to hire a consultant that owns an XRF
handheld lead detection device. There are not many
people that own this equipment because it is so costly to
purchase and operate.
It is hard to locate a person that owns an XRF, so I
would start by calling your local health department.
Here is a USEPA website that can help, but there may be
companies that provide the service that are not listed.
https://cfpub.epa.gov/flpp/pub/index.cfm?
do=main.firmSearchAbatement
Hiring a RRP Contractor
If a homeowner needs to hire a contractor for some
remodeling, it is like any other type of project, you
check references and insurance coverage. But regarding
the insurance, be sure the company’s coverage includes
activities from possibly spreading a lead contaminant
from their activities. Be sure to get copies of their
certifications and attendance records.

With any contractor that is hired, you should have them
provide a copy of their RRP training certificate. This
certification is required for;
 Residential rental property owners/managers
 General Contractors
 Special trade contractors, including painters,
plumbers, carpenters, and electricians.
Do-It-Yourself Activities
Plan out your project from beginning to end. It is a
serious health risk to start a remodeling project without
knowing how to approach it safely. I tell clients to
expect a large effort in preparing an area for the work (to
prevent the spread of a contaminate), and then to clean
the area after the work is completed. The focus is to
prevent the inhalation of dust during the work and then
preventing the spread of dust into the home.
To test a surface for lead in the paint, a homeowner can
buy a lead test kit, but remember that the kit only tests
the outermost layer of paint and the paint underneath
may contain lead. If you buy a test kit, I don’t recommend you use the cheapest one because they vary in
accuracy. It is best to spend a little money because you
are protecting yourself and your family from a health
risk.
It would be a great help to a homeowner if they attend
the one-day RRP training class. Training providers are
listed on the internet by searching for “RRP Training
Providers in Ohio,” at least 3 will come up. The training
meets the EPA and HUD requirements for lead-safe
work practices training under the RRP rule. More
information regarding the activities that are covered by
this rule can be found at:
https://www.epa.gov/lead/renovation-repair-andpainting-program-contractors
The following is a short list of Dos and Don’ts:
 Don’t remove paint by using an open flame
 Don’t use a heat gun
 Don’t create dust without using a HEPA vacuum
attachment
 Don’t dry scrape loose paint
 Don’t hand sand painted surfaces
 Don’t use a chemical paint stripper
 Learn when to use plastic to cover floors or hang on
doorways
 NEVER use a shop vacuum in a home, only use a
HEPA vacuum
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ODH Risk Assessments and Compliance Orders
If a homeowner has a child that has elevated lead in their
blood, the level of effort to address the problem will
depend on the concentration. The maximum concentration of lead for a child is 5 micrograms per decaliter (ug/
dl) and when it exceeds 10 ug/dl the State of Ohio will
initiate a Risk Assessment on the property and then issue
a compliance order to require lead hazards addressed.
They can declare the property cannot be occupied until
the work is completed and a clearance evaluation shows
the property was safe for occupancy.
A homeowner can sometimes obtain permission to do
the work themselves in the home they live in, but they
should obtain this permission from the state in writing.
Again, I recommend that homeowner learn the RRP
manual before they take on a project like this. If the
property is a rental unit, then the landlord does not have
an option and they have to hire a state licensed, EPA
Certified, lead abatement contractor. A list of companies is available at:
https://www.epa.gov
Then search for “Lead Certified Abatement Firms.” It
will take you to a page that has a lot of options for
finding lead certified companies or more information for
homeowners.

In Conclusion
Dealing with lead paint is not difficult but there are
simple ways to safely approach a remodeling project.
Also, a homeowner should adopt a simple cleaning
schedule during the month or year for window troughs,
windowsills, and floors; and a maintenance inspection
schedule looking at impact surfaces and for peeling
paint. A few hours a year is all it takes to be happy in
your home.
Deep Breath is an article that is dedicated to distributing
information through the BIA of Stark & East Central
Ohio newsletter. Hopefully the information presented
here will spark your interest in learning more about a
topic that will help your business and clients. If you
have any questions or would like to hear about a certain
topic you can reach me at BobBennett@usefarsight.com.
I will post some of the questions asked at the end of the
next article.
Bob Bennett is the President of Farsight Management, and the
President of the Indoor Air Quality Association for Northeast
Ohio. He has provided indoor air quality consulting and
abatement for the last 20 years to builders, homeowners,
insurance companies, and property management companies.
You can follow Mr. Bennett on Facebook under Farsight
Management; he frequently posts comments on interesting
projects and articles of interest. Contact him through his
email if you have any questions.
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Office and Meeting Space Available at BIA
Stark County Housing Center
A variety of office spaces are available to rent at the BIA. Rates are very reasonable and include
the use of two meeting rooms; one is large enough to hold seminars and educational classes.
Please contact us at 330-494-5700 to discuss.
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O u r S p i ke s — O u r Fo u n d a t i o n
(As reported by NAHB through May 31, 2022)
STATESMAN (500 - 1000+ Spike Credits)
Fred Tobin
1100.50
Steve Smith
615.50
SUPER SPIKE (250 - 499 Spike Credits)
Scott McCue
379.00
Greg Kauth
350.00
Doug Prestier
331.50
Dave Mathie
285.50
John Pavlis
272.50
ROYAL SPIKE (150 - 249 Spike Credits)
Ellen McNally
244.00
Jon Scheetz
182.50

GREEN SPIKE (50 - 99 Spike Credits)
Kathy Rainieri
84.00
Sean Roseman
82.50
Bob Soles
68.00
Mike Gruber
65.50
Jeffrey Ury
62.00
Doug Dentler
61.75
LIFE SPIKE (25 - 49 Spike Credits)
Josh Hostetler
48.50
Matt Scheetz
39.50
Brian Reese
35.00
Larry Scheetz
30.00
Holly Waldenmyer
29.00

BLUE SPIKE (6 - 24 Spike Credits)
Ted Hake
24.00
Steve Miller
24.00
Brian Simpson
22.50
Dean Windham
18.50
Javan Yoder
17.00
Fred Reikowsky
11.50
Tom Porter
10.50
Dave LeHotan
10.00
Linda Sigler
7.50
Bob Bennett
6.50

RED SPIKE (100 - 149 Spike Credits)
Steve Swinehart
150.00
Andy Leach
145.00
Kurt Shank
134.50
James Rudo
128.25
Glenna Wilson
101.00
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NEW HOUSING PERMITS
( Report through May 31, 2022)
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2022 Stark County & East Central Ohio Builders PAC Contributors
Thank you to the members and friends who have contributed to our Build PAC efforts this year.
Your generous donations help us to support individuals and causes that are important to our
industry all year long.

ELITE CLUB $500 and over
Steve Swinehart, W L Holder Construction Company
In Memory of William Holder
PRESIDENT’S CLUB $250 and over
Darrell Hostetler, Hostetler Family Homes
Sean & Melisa Roseman, Roseman Construction
James Schuckert, Pride Heating & Cooling
Steve Smith, Smith Development
CENTURY CLUB $100 and over
Brent Fatzinger, Abbott Electric Inc
Mike Gruber, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co
Patrick Hoch, B-Lee Electric Co
Dave Mathie, Mathie Supply
Scott McCue, Scott McCue Homes
Rodney Meadows, Motter & Meadows Architects
Brian St. Jean, Infinity Homes & Remodeling
Fred Tobin, Tobin Construction
SUPPORTER $25 and over
Ronda Egert, First Commonwealth Mortgage
Ellen McNally, Cutler Real Estate
Kathy Rainieri, American Title Associates Agency
Kurt Shank, Aurora Custom Homes
Holly Waldenmyer, Remodeling Remedies
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Come in and experience our expansive showrooms
filled with lighting of every type and style.

NOW 2 LOCATIONS OPEN FOR ALL OF YOUR LIGHTING
AND HOME DECOR NEEDS
North Canton

Montrose

4242 Portage St NW

3900 Medina Rd Suite R

N.Canton,OH 44720

Akron, OH 44333

234—347—0109

234-466-0776
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Buying or building
a new home?
Do it right with

us. We’re experts
at helping you
get there.
Mike Brenner
Vice President
NMLS: 266099
330.324.0742

Kim Stoffer
Mortgage Officer
NMLS: 1034172
330-580-5788

Terri Bordner
Senior Mortgage Representative
NMLS: 639482
330-580-5790

Katy Borland
Senior Mortgage Representative
NMLS: 1881948
330-575-7420

Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.
Copyright © 2021, Dollar Bank, Federal Savings Bank.
BRA271_21

Financing your mortgage is easy when you
work with the experts at Dollar Bank. For over
165 years, Dollar Bank has been serving local
communities with financial services. Plus,
Dollar Bank retains the servicing of all of our
mortgages, so you can feel confident knowing
that your mortgage is in caring and capable
hands for the duration of your term. As a
leader in residential lending, you’ll find that
our mortgage experts will focus solely on your
mortgage needs.

• Free pre-qualification
• First-time homebuyer FHA, Conventional
and VA Mortgages
• Fixed Rate, Adjustable Rate, Jumbo and
Construction Mortgages available
• Only a 5% down payment on new
construction loans
• Only a 3% down payment for first-time
homebuyer purchase loans
• Only one closing - your construction
mortgage will automatically convert to a
permanent mortgage with the same low rate
• Low rates and fees

Get all the information you need
about buying your new home.
Call one of our mortgage experts
or visit Dollar.Bank.

Where Do My Dues Dollars Go?
Where do my dues dollars go? And what am I getting for what I pay? These questions are most often asked by current,
new and future members. Just a reminder that the services provided, either directly or indirectly, are of higher value
than the total amount of your dues. Let’s take a look at the Building Industry Association (BIA) of Stark & East Central
Ohio dues and what services are provided.
The total dues amount that the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio currently invoices Builder members is $635 (includes
dinner meetings for one). Associate member dues are $535. It is important to know and remember that the amounts
are split between three different associations—BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio, Ohio Home Builders Association, and
National Association of Home Builders.
Builders

Associates

National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)

$198.00

$198.00

Ohio Home Builders Association (OHBA)

$100.00

$100.00

BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio

$337.00

$237.00

Total

$635.00

$535.00

Let’s first take a look at the $198 that is sent to the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). The BIA of Stark &
East Central Ohio is affiliated with NAHB. When you join our local Association, you also join NAHB. That membership
entitles you to everything from discounts on car rentals, hotels, and office supplies to mobile phones, shipping,
computers and other services. Your NAHB dues also support the University of Housing, which provides training and
certification programs through our local Association. One of the most significant services your dues support at the
national level is representation on behalf of members at the nation’s Capitol. Promoting legislation that is favorable to
homebuilders is something that must be done. No member can afford to do it alone at the national level.
Second is the $100 that we forward to the Ohio Home Builders Association on your behalf. At the state level, your dues
support representation in the legislature, as well as various offices within state government. The BIA of Stark & East
Central Ohio is continually monitoring proposed laws and regulations that will affect your business. From building codes
to land use, to environmental and energy codes, taxes, property rights and job site safety; you won’t find anyone willing
to monitor all proposed regulatory and legislative changes for the great rate of $100 per year.
Third is the dollar amount that stays here locally at the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio. A professional staff is retained
to implement Association policies and to carry out the work of the Association, major elements of which are
governmental affairs and community relations, education and training, communications, meetings and programs, and
administration of BIA business affairs. More importantly, our popular consumer shows, the Parade of Homes, the Stark
County Home & Garden Show, and the Spring & Fall Circuits of New Homes, are all conducted to help your business
increase leads and sales.
Together, these three Associations (local, state and national) form one of the nation’s largest and strongest trade
organizations that benefit an industry of such fundamental importance.
Our Associations comprise the only organization working around the clock exclusively in the interest of the
residential building industry.

Visit the Ohio Home Builders Association
website: www.ohiohba.com
Visit the National Association of Home
Builders website: www.nahb.org

Membership has value and pays for itself when you use these discounts. www.nahb.org/savings
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